SIR ARNOLD THEILER MEMORIAL LECTURES

1984: T Gutsche
“Theiler – His Personal Significance Today.”

1985: Prof HPA De Boom
“Vlammende Fakkels, Ou Bene, Ivoortorings en Rooi Vlae.”

1986: Prof BC Jansen
“Theiler Gedenklesing.”

1987: Opening of the Sir Arnold Theiler Building - No Lecture

1988: Dr RD Bigalke
“Important Research Requirements for future Animal Production-Orientated Research with Particular Reference to Veterinary Science”

1989: Dr R Swanepoel
*

1990: Dr A Schutte
“The Impact of controlled Breeding on the Cattle Industry in Southern Africa”

1991: Prof DM Joubert
*

1992: Dr CM Cameron
“The Environment – Whose Responsibility?”

1993: Opening of the Onderstepoort Veterinary Academic Hospital – No Lecture

1994: Dr W Plowright
“Rinderpest and Cell-Culture Revolution”

1995: Prof WL Jenkins
*

1996: Prof PV Tobias
“Premature Discoveries in Science.”

1997: Prof DL Block
“Our Universe: Accident of Design?”

1998: Prof TW Naudé
“A Stroll Through the Wondrous Garden of South African Toxicology”

1999: *
*

2000: Dr DW Verwoerd
“The Molecular Revolution in biology and its Influence on Veterinary Science.”

2001: Prof H Huismans
“Molecular Biology and its Impact on the study and Control of Viral Diseases such as Bluetongue and African Horse Sickness.”

2002: Prof I Horak
“The Joy of Research”
2003: Prof WFO Marasas  “Fumonisins: Historical Perspective and Future Objectives”

2004: Dr RA Kock  “Wildlife Domestic Animal Disease Interface – Hard of Soft Edge?”

2005: Prof SS van den Berg:  “The Past, Present and Future of the Clinical Departments in the Faculty of Veterinary Science.”

2006: Dr BD Perry  “The Global Poverty Reduction Agenda: What are the Implications for Animal Health Research and Development?”

2007: Prof dr AWCA Cornelissen  “What makes an excellent Faculty of Veterinary Medicine?”

2008: Dr G Brückner  “New challenges for the veterinary profession in global animal disease control and the trade in animals and animal products.”

2009: Prof P Doherty  “Adventures in Infection and Immunity.”

2010: Dr R. Moerane  “The Role of the Veterinary Profession in the Current Developmental Agenda in South Africa.”

2011: World Veterinary Congress in SA – no Faculty Day

2012: Prof N James MacLachlan  “Emerging viral diseases; the example of bluetongue, from Theiler to climate change”

** We do apologise that the above list is not complete. It will be appreciated if anyone who has access to some of the missing information, contacts either Dr Paul van Dam (paul.vandam@up.ac.za or 012 529 8203) or Mr Chris van Blerk (chris.vanblerk@up.ac.za or 012 529 8436)